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New Report: One abortion clinic closes on
average each week. Since 1991, the number
of surgical abortion facilities has fallen by
81%. In February, Bloomberg Business
published an article titled, “Abortion Clinics
are Closing at a Record Pace.” The article
begins by noting “abortion access in the
U.S. has been vanishing at the fastest annual
pace on record.” Operation Rescue’s own
research verifies this claim with numbers
that vary slightly from those published in
today’s Bloomberg article. That trend is
continuing strongly into 2016. “Our annual
surveys of abortion clinics produce the most
accurate data out there in regard to abortion
clinic closures and current numbers,”
said Operation Rescue President Troy
Newman. “This is verifiable evidence that
we are solidly on the path to an abortion-free
America.” Already in 2016, there have been
nine abortion facilities that have closed or
announced imminent closures. Even given
that two of the closures are expected to be
temporary, abortion clinic closures continue
on an average pace of one closure per week.
In a report released on December 22, 2015,
Operation Rescue documented that 54
abortion facilities closed or halted all abortion
services during that calendar year. (Operation

On Easter we remembered “the fulfillment
of God’s promise, the story of how our
forgiveness and salvation was won. Today
we hear the story of humanity’s Godgiven, blood-bought gift of forgiveness,
redemption, and renewal. It is the story of
good news of great joy. It is the story of the
Babe of Bethlehem, the Christ of the cross,
the Savior of the empty tomb.” Rev. Ken
Klaus, speaker emeritus on The Lutheran
Hour
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“Easter says you can put truth in a grave,
but it won’t stay there.” Clarence W. Hall,
pastor
“The Gospel is not a picture of adoption;
adoption is a picture of the Gospel.” John
Piper, pastor
“[W]hen we faithfully proclaim God’s grace
and truth and apply it to matters of the heart,
we give Satan a bad day. People are ‘struck
by the heart’ and realize their sin. People
experience ‘evil of the heart’ because of
their sin. Then the comforting Good News
of ‘warfare ended,’ ‘iniquity pardoned,’
and boundless grace can restore that heart
to ‘leaping’ once again. The Gospel is tailor
made to speak to matters of the heart!”
Rev. Dr. James I. Lamb, former executive
director of Lutherans For Life
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n January, Americans celebrated Martin Luther King, Jr. Day. More than commemorating
a man, this holiday highlights the honorable ideas enshrined in our Declaration of
Independence: “We hold these truths to be self-evident, that all men are created equal,
that they are endowed by their Creator with certain unalienable Rights, that among these
are Life, Liberty, and the pursuit of Happiness.” Out of the ashes and horror of World War
II, the Civil Rights Act of 1964 prohibited any public discrimination based on race, color,
religion, sex, or national origin.
Such principles and laws resonate and reflect God’s Word. “There is neither Jew nor
Greek, there is neither slave nor free, there is no male and female, for you are all
one in Christ Jesus” (Galatians 3:28). Sin’s guilt and our Savior’s grace qualify anyone
as human—not class or career or color; not sex or status; not age, ability, affluence, or
anatomical features. “For there is no distinction: for all have sinned and fall short of
the glory of God, and are justified by his grace as a gift, through the redemption that
is in Christ Jesus” (Romans 3:22b-24). The whole Christian faith operates on humility
rather than hierarchy, competition, or even equality. “[W]hoever would be great among
you must be your servant, and whoever would be first among you must be slave of all.
For even the Son of Man came not to be served but to serve, and to give his life as a
ransom for many” (Mark 10:43-45).
We have been freely received by the Lord God. We have been unconditionally accepted
into the household, family, and kingdom of our Heavenly Father. His compassion and
forgiveness entitle us to all the benefits and every privilege of life everlasting. Since He
generously extends compassion and forgiveness to each human being, we receive as freely,
respect as fully, and defend as fiercely as we have been received, respected, and defended.
Yet the civil rights dream remains unfulfilled. Just five days after MLK Jr. Monday, on
Friday of the same week, we marked the 43rd anniversary of the United States Supreme
Court’s Roe v. Wade decision.
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Since January 22, 1973, over 57,502,263 American citizens—and
some 1,320,318,569 children worldwide since 1980—have been
discriminated to death by elective abortion. (Source: numberofabortions.com)
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These staggering statistics, representing one-sixth of the current population of the country
and the world, respectively, do not even include embryonic lives exterminated for vaccines,
in vitro fertilizations, and other research procedures.
Only one force, only one truth can neutralize and counteract such sin and death. The
Gospel of Jesus Christ is greater than governments, media, public opinion, and personal
preference. The grace of God is more than a message: it’s a Person. It’s not just a movement
but relationships. His love given in crucified sacrifice changes minds, claims imaginations,
heals hearts, and saves souls. His power shown in resurrected presence assigns infinite value
to all bodies and ultimate sanctity to every human life. Not only will He treat the culture,
He will cure the people, because He has defeated the Devil and hell itself.
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